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ANNUAL PICNIC 4 AUGUST AT BELLOWS AFS
JOIN A FUN DAY AT
MOAA’S PICNIC
Details & Reservations Page 7
Lt. Col. Edwin Price Ramsey 1917-2013
Eulogy by Stephen J. Rivele (Co-author of "Lieutenant Ramsey's War")
The Hero and the Orchid
Submitted by Jim Gebhard - Friend of Ed Ramsey
Writing Ed Ramsey’s book with him, and coming to know Ed: Despite all the odds, he had refused to surrender. In order
him, were among the greatest honors and pleasures of my ca- to avoid the Japanese, he and his companions had to climb a
reer. The months I spent in his company, coaxing from him volcano and work their way down the other side. They were
the details of his service during World War II, were an educa- emaciated from weeks of starvation and exhausted by the contion for me in heroism, and in the many and varied effects that tinual fighting. Yet somehow they managed to reach the rubwar can have on a man. For most of the time, his recollec- bled rim of the crater, and as they looked down, they saw the
tions, voiced in his flat Mid-western tones, were just as he enormity of the task before them. Thousands of Japanese were
appeared to be: open, honest, straight-forward, as compelling swarming into Bataan, columns of armor and infantry as far as
as they were unadorned. But at moments, they were tinged they could see.
with the pain of reliving his three-and-a-half years behind It was at that moment, while they lay panting in the thin air,
Japanese lines, solemnized with somber reflection on friends overcome with fatigue and verging on despair, that Ed saw it:
lost, seared with remembrances of battle that made him trem- an orchid, clinging to a tree branch just below the lip of the
ble even decades after the fact. At other moments, his account crater. Coming from Kansas, he had seldom seen an orchid,
was lightened with laughter at the ludicrousness of the dan- and this one seized his attention. It was, he said, “delicate,
gers he faced, and hushed with humility at the miracle of his pale green in color… the only living thing amid the desolation
survival and his victory. Lieutenant Ramsey’s War remains of that place, and its petals pulsed seductively on the air.” He
my favorite of the books I have written, because of both the was at that moment near death, in a condition of hopelessness
nature of the story, and of the man whom I had the privilege that had broken thousands of his fellow soldiers. Had he surto call a friend.
rendered then, had he succumbed to what seemed inevitable,
One event, which he described with an incongruity that baf- few people could have blamed him. Instead in that moment,
fled me, stands out in my mind.
from that strange encounter, he was, in effect, reborn: reborn
After the fall of Bataan, he and two other Americans were as the great leader and unbreakable spirit who went on to cremaking their precarious way up the peninsula in an effort to ate an army of 40,000 guerilla fighters, ready when MacArflee the Philippines and return to the war. This was typical of thur returned. (Continued on page 7: The Hero and the Orchid)

Coming Events August

Coming Events September

3 Aug (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC

7 Sep (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC

****4 Aug (Sun) Annual Picnic 1200
Bellows Air Force Station****
16 Aug (Fri) EXCOM Meeting 1130 MCBH O’Club
29 Aug (Thu) Lunch and tour of Georgia O'Keefe and
Ansel Adams Exhibit 1130 Honolulu Museum of Arts

25 Sep (Wed) Tour of John A. Burns School of Medicine
Lunch to follow at school's Kulia Grill cafeteria 1000
20 Sep (Fri) EXCOM Mtg 1130 MCBH O’Club
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President’s Message
Colonel Mark Torreano USAF (Ret)
Aloha Kakou,
July flew by and our annual picnic at Bellows on 4 Aug is upon us.
Online sign up is still possible but just in case call George Sullivan at
623-2243 if you desire to make a last minute reservation. MOAA National
Director Matt Clark and his wife Katie will be our special guests.
I was happy to join the Auxiliary on a fine day at the Manoa Heritage Center, touring the
grounds of the Cooke residence and the heiau and then enjoying lunch at the nearby Waioli Tea
Room. Call 988-1287 to arrange a tour, it’s very interesting.
Our Membership Committee, led by Matt Sutton, is hard at work updating our membership forms to
enhance our ongoing recruiting efforts. If you find hot prospects, remember to tell them about
our new policy of free first year dues for new members and then pass their contact info to Matt
or Darrell Large for follow up. Matt and Darrell are also spearheading an effort to contact
over 800 MOAA members in Hawaii who are not chapter members and sign them up.
We really need help with our programs committee, please volunteer to be a member so we can continue to provide excellent programs.
Finally, please visit our upgraded web site at moaa-hawaii.org and use our new online donation
system! Its fun, easy and really makes an impact on Hawaii's youth!

Cheers, Mark

Membership Application--New or Renewal
(Please print legibly)

Aloha, it is my pleasure to welcome new members to our chapter. You will soon receive your welcome packet, including an invite to our New Member Breakfast. Please contact Membership Chair Matt Sutton at 808-228-9579 or
suttonmatthew@aol.com with any questions.
Date ___/___/___

New Member _____

Renewal _____ (name & changes only)

Name: ___________________________________ DOB ___/___/___ Rank______Service __________
(Last

(1st)

(MI)

Status: Active____ Ret.____ Former____ Reserve______ Guard ______ Widow/Widower ____
Street Address: ______________________________City ______________ State____ Zip_________
Phone ________________ E-mail__________________________Spouse’s Name_________________
Chapter Sponsor: (if applicable) _________________________________
REGULAR MEMBER: 1 year $25 ___ 5 years $100 ___ 90 yrs+ Free___ Active Duty Free___
AUXILIARY MEMBER: 1 year $ 20___ 5 years $75___ 90 yrs+ Free___
New Members: Dues are complimentary for the remainder of the year joining. Dues collected are for the following year.

Payment: Credit cards may be used by going to http://www.moaa-hawaii.org and paying thru PAYPAL.
Otherwise make check payable to Hawaii State Chapter MOAA. Donations are encouraged.
Dues $ ______ Donation: Scholarships/Community Services $ _______Total Remittance: $________
Mail check to Hawaii State Chapter MOAA, PO Box 31282, Honolulu, HI 96820
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- - CHAPTER SOCIAL EVENTS - August
Sunday 4 Aug 1200
Annual Picnic at Bellows Air Force Station
Join with the Aloha Chapter and the
Society of Military Widows for a fun event.
Special guest, Matt Clark, a MOAA National Director

Thursday 29 Aug 1130
Honolulu Museum of Arts Lunch and tour of Georgia O'Keefe and
Ansel Adams Exhibit. Contact Jayne Henley-Davis
See page 4 for details.

September
Wednesday 25 Sep 1000
Tour of UH John A. Burns School of Medicine followed by lunch
at school's Kulia Grill cafeteria

October (a Friday) TBD
Roof top night in Waikiki - socializing & fireworks
Logistic TBD

November (Tentative)
Friday Nov 15 1630
Annual Meeting with Mongolian BBQ K-Bay O’Club

December
Saturday Dec 14 1730
MOAA’s Annual Christmas Party Hickam O’ Club
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Elected Officers
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Col Mark Torreano USAF
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mmtorreano@gmail.com

Chair Membership
LtCol Matt Sutton USMC
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hiattr@hawaii.rr.com
2d Vice President

Chair Programs

VACANT

ROTC Scholarships
COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA
383-1010
hiattr@hawaii.rr.com

Secretary
Lt Col Bruce Altenhof USAF
277-3932
bruce.sandra1990@gmail.com
Treasurer
Col Mark Torreano USAF
343-4877
mmtorreano@gmail.com

Appointed Officers

VACANT
Public Affairs

VACANT

Community Services
Kathy Delong
486-0439
rasbma@yahoo.com
Editor Hui O Na Koa
CAPT George Sullivan USN
623-2243
alohasully@earthlink.net

Chairman, CAPT George Sullivan, USN (Ret) 2013-2015
Col Jim Gebhard, USAF (Ret) 2011-2013
CDR Jack Miller, USN (Ret), 2011-2013
CAPT John Peters, USN (Ret), 2011-2013
COL Ralph JWK Hiatt, USA (Ret), 2012-2014
Trish Kubach, 2012-2014
LCDR Tom Marzec, USN (Ret), 2012-2014
Helen Peil Baker, 2013-2015
LtCol Tom Smyth, USMC (Ret) 2013-2015
Col Mark Torreano, USAF (Ret) President
LTC Darrell Large, USA (Ret) Past President

Accountant
LTC Richard DeLong USA
486-0439
Webmaster
rasbma@yahoo.com
Bob
Ranaldo
Auxiliary Liaison
941-0602
Jayne Henley-Davis
bobranaldo@yahoo.com
263-4248
jayn28@gmail.com
Database Manager
Maj George Montague USAF
Veterans Affairs
239-4222
CAPT George Sullivan USN
montagueg001@hawaii.rr.com
623-2243
alohasully@earthlink.net
TUG
Legislative Affairs
Col Lou Torraca USAF
LtCol Tom Smyth USMC
254-3286
531-2829
af06hi@gmail.com
tjsmyth6@aol.com
Sergeant –at– Arms
Co-Chairs Personal Affairs
VACANT
Lt Col Lou Crompton USAF
526-3022
Directory Editor
lcrompton@juno.com
LT Jim Fromm USCG
CDR Jack Miller USN
677-7469
261-4100
jffromm@hawaii.rr.com
jackmiller@hawaii.rr.com
Directory Business Manager
Chaplain
COL Tom Fagan USA
CH(COL) Ron Bezanson USA
261-2606
955-4838
twfagan@gmail.com
bezansonrs@gmail.com
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The Trivia Question

Published monthly by: Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA
PO Box 31282 Honolulu, Hawaii 96820
Subscription included in annual chapter dues.
Opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily
Hawaii State Chapter policy.

Hard to believe it's been 44 yrs since Neil Armstrong was the
FIRST man to walk on the moon 20 July 1969. So, how many
men have walked on the moon? Extra credit - name them...
(See answer on Page 7)

TAPS
None to Report
Binnacle List
Gayle Gardner is battling prostate cancer.
Tom Seale at home recovering from surgery
Sandy Altenhof, wife of LtCol Bruce Altenhof USAF (Ret.),
recovering from surgery... with more in the future.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chairman Emeritus:
RADM C. Bruce Smith, USN (Ret)
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Auxiliary Corner
by Jayne Henley-Davis
Dear Na Wahine Koa ......
We are planning a guided tour of the Georgia O'Keefe and Ansel Adams Exhibit at the Honolulu Academy of
Arts on Thursday, August 29th. We'll plan to meet for lunch first at 11:30 am, in the Academy's Cafe, and our
guide, Lynn Armstrong, will catch up with us for the 1-2pm tour. If you are a member of the Academy, entrance is free,
otherwise, the entry fee is $10pp. Parking is across the street and will be $3 with validation, so be sure to bring your parking ticket with you to the Academy where it can be validated. There is a small charge for the guided tour....the charge depends on the number of people we have on the tour. The usual fee runs around $25, which everyone chips in to help pay
for. Per usual, we'll need to give the Academy a head count, so please email me at jayned@hawaii.rr.com, or call me at
263-4248 to make your reservations by August 22nd. All Members, families, and guests are welcome to join us. The more
the merrier, they say!
(Continued on page 7, Auxiliary)

Duration
Submitted by Auxiliary Member Anna Blackwell
In July, Brother Crompton's riff on the Hardships of War
reminded us of what happened on the mainland in the period
1942-45. The War was a lot different in Hawaii. For one
thing, after the attack on Pearl Harbor, we were a forward
area until the Battle of Midway. Total blackout was imposed the night of 7 December 1941 and continued until a
partial blackout (no lights facing Pearl Harbor) went into
effect in late 1943. Blackout light bulbs (painted black with
a spot the size of a quarter on top) were then permitted. We
had blackout curtains on all the downstairs windows and
went upstairs to bed in the dark.
Likewise, a curfew - nobody on the streets from sunset to
sunrise - was imposed. With her husband off to join his unit,
my mother’s sister moved in with us; my father borrowed a
car with blackout headlights (black with a blue band around
a small puka) to drive her down to Kapiolani Hospital for
the birth of my cousin John. Because hospital staff had to
get home by curfew, she’d be given dinner in the late afternoon and lie in her hospital bed, bored to tears (no reading
light, because of the blackout) until we loaned her a radio.
Being a Territory, rather than a State (even though we were
taxed at the same rate) the writ of habeas corpus was suspended, and the Provost Marshall took over.
Speeding
ticket? donate a pint of blood. Blackout/curfew violation?
same penalty. We were all - kids too - fingerprinted and
issued ID cards and gas masks. How far away could you be
from your gas mask? As far as you could hold your breath.
A number of families moved Mama and the kids to the
mainland "for the duration". My parents decided that we
would face whatever came as a family. Father was a reserve
police officer (every Tuesday night and every 5th Sunday) –
so he had a “B” ration sticker on the family
“banana” (station) wagon. Mother was an assistant air raid
warden. For a while, she kept a loaded pistol with her tin
hat and armband: five bullets, one for each of us four kids
and one for herself, to be used if the enemy was knocking at
the door. Father and the man next door dug a bomb shelter
in our back yard. [I still have the Sterno stove that would
have heated food for us in case of need. Dunno what hap-

pened to the pistol.] The one time that bombs fell on the
mountain above us, however, the sirens hadn’t blown and
we were woken in our beds by the explosions.
Because war materiel and troops from the mainland had priority on ships bound for Hawaii, gasoline, tires, and liquor
were the ONLY things rationed - everything else, including
food, was "If you can find it, grab it. Good luck!" Mother
was thrilled to discover rubber bathing caps and men’s longsleeved white dress shirts at Misaki Store in Kaunakakai in
1943. We ate scrambled (powdered) eggs and canned milk
cocoa for breakfast the first six months of the war. Mother
“stunk up” canned C rations with herbs and baked them with
a Bisquick crust: a trick she learned from a company cook
she danced with at the Army-Navy YMCA (now the State
Art Museum). Every Thursday was “maid’s day off” – she
bought a new pair of dancing shoes every six weeks or so,
when she could find them. She served punch and cookies,
too, and brought the cookie crumbs home to make pie crust.
A highlight was giving a glass of punch to a weary Eleanor
Roosevelt one afternoon.
We were dropped off at school in the mornings, but had to
make our way home on foot, up the long, steep hill, in the
afternoons. Playmates were limited to those within walking
distance. While my aunt was still with us, Mother would
drop my brother and me at the Honolulu Academy of Arts
on Saturday mornings for lessons – the object was for us to
have something to remember if we were stuck in a concentration camp – and then go to the Commissary. A friendly
plane used to appear off Diamond Head without the proper
clearances at 11:45 every Saturday morning – so the air raid
sirens would blow. Mother, with my sister and the other
brother, would pull over to the curb to wait for the “all
clear”. But we had a much better deal: the staff and students would go down to the Academy basement (which contained at least two thirds of the collection) and Edgar
Schenk, the director, would start pulling out paintings and
sculptures to tell us about them. It was more of a disappointment than a relief when the “all clear” came.
(Continued on page 5, Duration)
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2013 CHAPTER DONATIONS
TOTAL GOAL IS $7,000
Received to date $5161.00 (Scholarships & Community Service)
DIAMOND CONTRIBUTORS ($1,000 or MORE)
Philip Heyenga
PLATINUM CONTRIBUTORS ($500 to $1,000)
David and Mary Jo Brostrom in memory of LT Jonathan Brostrom
Leah Rowland in memory of CAPT Bill Rowland
GOLD CONTRIBUTORS ($100 TO $499)
Curtis Barnette, Laudra Eber, Virginia Frizzelle, Ed Keough, Darrell Large, Owen Macy, Jack Miller, Myrl Noggle,
Billy Ogan, Paul Schmitz, Tom Smyth, John Stewart, George & Roberta Sullivan, Mark Torreano, Tom Wilson
SILVER CONTRIBUTORS ($50 TO $99)
Al Avery, Mary Ceccarelli, Jiun-Rong Chiou, Mayfield Drorbaugh, Regina Foster,
Jim Gebhard, Constance McQuillan, Bill Nations
BRONZE CONTRIBUTORS ($25 TO $49)
Robert Cyboron, Brian Fagan, Tom Fagan, Tom Fargo, Jim Fromm, Michael Olson

If you donated in any of these categories and your name is not present contact
Mark Torreano at mmtorreano@gmail.com or 343-4877
(Duration, continued from page 4)

Mail, especially magazines, took forever to get to Hawaii:
sometimes you’d start a serial in “The Saturday Evening
Post” and have to wait six months for the final installment to
show up. News magazine content was history by the time it
arrived. Movies were likewise slow in arriving at the civilian
theatres; the director of the Honolulu Community Theatre
lived on our hill and had some sort of “in” with the military,
so he was able to get the latest films occasionally: I particularly remember seeing “Holiday Inn” (Bing Crosby, Fred
Astaire, et al) much earlier than my schoolmates.
The radio was our salvation. The 6:00 pm news was preceded by the sound of a Matson ship’s whistle, which my
mother found morale-boosting, as it promised that someday
the great white liners (which had been covered with camouflage paint) would once again round Diamond Head and sail
down toward the harbor. 15 minutes of war and other news
would be followed by “canned” programs: One Man’s Family, the Green Hornet, the Lone Ranger, the Shadow, and so
on. A particular favorite was “Can You Top This?” with
Senator Ford – bass; Harry Hirschfield – baritone; Joe Laurie,
Junior – tenor. And although there were only two radio stations then (until after the war), we soon found out how to
tune into “Command Performance” to listen to programs that
were less than six months old!
Until the Battle of Midway, I went to school on Elva Uyeno
Yoshihara's lanai; because so many families had “evacuated”,
when we got back onto the (Hanahauoli) school campus there
were only four 4th graders left. The fathers dug zig-zagging
air raid trenches on the playing field; and the house that we
students had built in the pre-war years was given over to
Civil Defense and had a zig-zag blackout entrance. We

planted “victory gardens” and in the summertime had lessons
in sewing and making “hospital corners” on a bed.
With their customary savoir faire, the US Army Corps of Engineers took over the Punahou campus (they thought it was
McKinley High School, where they’d been told to go) on 8
December 1941 and didn’t give it up until the war was over.
So when I entered Punahou in seventh grade, we went to
school in a building that the University of Hawaii graciously
loaned us, across University Avenue (just below Metcalf)
from the main campus. Running across the field to the cafeteria at lunchtime was frowned upon; one of my long-legged
cousins developed a remarkable race-walking gait and was
always one of the first in line. He wound up in the Air Force
in time for Korea.
With the Japanese surrender in the Pacific, the war finally
ended in mid-August 1945; the “false armistice” came
through on 12 August (my 13th birthday) and the real end
came on the 14th here (15th across the date line). I was babysitting on the other side of the ridge from our house and had a
thrilling view of the skyrockets being set off at Pearl Harbor
and Hickam. I walked home afterwards, but my parents
came in even later than I did – at one point, apparently,
they’d gone for a swim in the tank at the Ewa plantation manager’s house, since he was a family friend. Party time! The
relief was palpable.
At Christmastime in 1945, we loaded up the car and joined
the procession inching up and down Fort Street (a 2-way still)
to admire the lighted store windows of Liberty House and
Kress: something that none of us children remembered ever
having seen before. And the fireworks New Year’s Eve continued joyously long after midnight. At long last, the war
was really over.
(More to follow next month!)

Trivia Answer - TWELVE men. Neil Armstrong, 76, made the first historic steps and 11 more accomplished that feat between
1969 and 1972. Nine are still alive: Buzz Aldrin, Alan Bean, Edgar Mitchell, David Scott, Charles Duke, John Young, Harrison
Schmitt and Eugene Cernan. Charles Pete Conrad died in a bike accident, Alan Shepherd died of cancer, and James Irwin died of a
heart attack at age 61. They walked on the moon ! And how many did you remember?
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TUG by Colonel Lou Torraca USAF (Ret)
A Pocket Printer…Really??
There you are, in your hotel room, it’s bedtime, but you still have stuff to do before tomorrows big meeting. Thought
you had all you needed, but ouch…another change and you need to print a couple new pages. Long lines at checkin…need to print a boarding pass to skip the check-in line. Wish you had a printer with you…well, now it’s time for your
wish to come true…it’s a Planon PrintStik.
True to its name, Planon PrintStik PS905 is the Smallest Full Page Portable Bluetooth Printer with self contained paper
on the market. the PrintStik is a genuinely mobile printer. Its small size, light weight, and ease of use make it easy to tote without a second thought. All you need to do to get it up and running is install the software on your PC from the included CD, charge the battery (it
must be charged for three hours before the first use), plug the printer into your PC via the included USB cord, and hit print.
Adding to its standout portability, the PrintStik can also print from a BlackBerry and Android smart phones via Bluetooth. This is a product
ideal for business travelers on the go or field workers who need to print, and its features also are excellent for personal uses. E.G. u can
print quite a few useful things such as your boarding pass, webpage items like your bank statement, tickets, directions, or anything else
that needs to be put on paper in a jiffy; you can probably think of many more. This battery-powered printer is recharged via USB or AC
adaptor.
The printer uses a thermal transfer technology to print on special paper, so there is never need for ink or toner. Here is a list of its features:
* Bluetooth connectivity, print from your laptop, smart phone or PDA - Prints characters and graphics clearly (no smudging) - and no leaking ink
* Printing speed up to three pages per minute
* Pocket size - including a cartridge roll of 20 pages-refillable
* Minimal moving parts for printing, designed ruggedly for portable reliability
* Little or no maintenance necessary, regardless of usage cycle
* Flexibility to adapt to common platforms
* Consumables are minimal, cost efficient
Specifications:
Printer Size 1" x 10.75" x 1.5" Weight 1.5 lb. (513 g) including paper cartridge
Print Resolution Approx 200x100dpi, 200x200dpi, 200x400dpi Print Speed Up to 3 PPM
Print Method Direct Thermal Battery Type Lithium Polymer
Pages per Battery Charge 30
Charge Time 120 minutes to full charge
Pages per Paper Cartridge 20
Connectivity Bluetooth and USB
This PrintStik not only connects to your laptop but also connects to your Blackberry and WinMobile smart phones via wireless Bluetooth
technology. The concept of portable printers is not new but few people actually bring it with them, reason its too big and cumbersome.
The need to print away from your office is there but the convenient solution is not up until now. The PrintStik is remarkably small with 20
pages of paper inside making it easy to carry in a laptop or netbook bag. For many of us our work is being redefined with more needing
to be accomplished on the go away from the convenience of our office. Planon is at the forefront in providing mobile office in a pocket.
BTW, I tried printing successfully on my laptop (WIN7), my ASUS hybrid lt/tablet(WIN8) and my desktop(WIN8).Setup was simple and
quick. My “semi-smart” TracFone recognized it and paired via Bluetooth… I hate to admit it, but I have no idea how to print from it…it’s
just a phone to me [:-)J
That’s a wrap for now…have fun, but be careful out there on the WWW.Come see us at our regular monthly mtgs www.the-tug.org for
info.
Aloha, Lou
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(Auxiliary, continued from page 4)

Our excursion to the Manoa Heritage Center was very enlightening due to our guide, David Lee. He had been born and
brought up in the valley, knew the Cookes, and, therefore, had many personal stories to relate. Lunch afterwards at the Waioli
Tea Room was the "icing on the cake" with thirteen in attendance. The tour is well worth the trip, for those who were unable
to attend last week. The Heritage Center is a place that should be on our list of "things to do" with visiting tourists.
Aloha for now.......Jayne

(The Hero and the Orchid: Continued from page 1)
I listened in silence as Ed told me that the vision of that flower saved his life. How? He did not say, for Ed was a practical
man, not given to philosophizing. But as I came to know him, and as I reflect on him now, I think it was because the rough
and tumble boy from Wichita found in that flower a beauty in the world even in its most terrible state, and a sensitivity in
his soul even amidst the brutality of war, that opened to him a vision of what his role on earth must be. I think he discovered
in himself the highest value of a soldier: Not to take life, but to preserve it. And from that moment, Ed embraced the Philippines as his own country, and its people’s liberation as his own cause.
Ed once told me that for him the definition of a hero was “someone who has a rendezvous with destiny, and keeps it.” I believe that Ed’s rendezvous on that barren crater was with himself, encountering the indomitable frailty and delicate strength
of that orchid, the only living thing on the naked summit of his destiny. Among its precious green petals, I think he saw his
own soul reflected: alive in the midst of death, transcending suffering, invincible, pure, and possessed of fearsome courage
and fragile beauty. Yes, I think that what Ed saw in that orchid was his own soul – the soul of a soldier, and of a hero.

Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA
Aloha Chapter, MOAA
Society of Military Widows

ANNUAL PICNIC
with Special

Guests Matt Clark, MOAA Director, and his wife Katie
12:00 noon
SUNDAY, AUGUST 4, 2013

PAVILION 5A, BELLOWS AFS

WE EXPECT TO HAVE VERY SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT AT 1330
PLAN NOW TO JOIN IN THE CAMARADERIE AND THE FUN!

Games for all ages!! Keiki welcome!
Expert chefs cooking!
Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Teriyaki Chicken
All our wonderful cooks will provide their Homemade Dishes
$15 each including BEER, WINE AND SOFT DRINKS!! Keiki 12 and under Free.
Please make your reservation by mailing the form below or
go to http://www.moaa-hawaii.org/ and pay by credit card NLT July 29, 2013

Call or E-mail George Sullivan at 623-2243 or alohasully@earthlink.net
with any questions or OFFERS TO HELP.
Mahalo for your support.

PLEASE CLIP AND MAIL IN YOUR RSVP
Guests are most welcome. Picnic Fee ($15.00 each) Keiki 12 and under Free.
Name tag(s) to read:__________________________________________________________________________________

CONTRIBUTIONS GREATLY APPRECIATED
$15 X (

) = $_______Donation: Scholarships and Community Services $________ Total: $________

Please bring a dish to share: COLE SLAW____MAC SALAD____POTATO SALAD____BAKED BEANS____DESSERT_____

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: HAWAII STATE CHAPTER MOAA
& Mail TO: P.O. BOX 31282 HONOLULU, HI 96820

Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA
P.O. Box 31282
Honolulu, Hawaii 96820
Return Service Requested

Large & Montague recognized for Korean War Service

UP-COMING CHAPTER ACTIVITY:
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CHAPTER’S ANNUAL PICNIC
Sunday 4 August at 1200
Bellows AFS

Non-Profit Org.
US Postage
PAID
Permit No. 702
Honolulu
Hawaii

